Disease causing homozygous variants in the human hairless gene.
Atrichia with papular lesions (APL) is a rare irreversible form of complete hair loss inherited in autosomal recessive manner. Hair loss is often followed by the appearance of multiple keratin-filled cysts or papules on exterior parts of the body. This phenotype results due to mutations in the human hairless gene (HR) mapped on chromosome 8p21.3. The present study was aimed to search for disease-causing sequence variants in the HR gene in five consanguineous families exhibiting features of APL. Linkage in five Pakistani lineal consanguineous families, displaying features of APL, was tested using microsatellite markers flanking the HR gene on chromosome 8p21.3. After constructing the haplotypes, variants in the gene HR were searched by dideoxy-chain termination sequencing. Haplotype analysis established linkage in all five families to the HR gene located on chromosome 8p.21.3. Subsequently, sequencing HR identified a novel homozygous nonsense variant (c.2541G>A, p.Trp847*) in one and previously reported two pathogenic variants (p.Cys690*, p.Pro1157Arg) in the other four families. Mutations identified extend the spectrum of mutations in the HR gene resulting in APL. Characterizing the clinical spectrum resulting from the disease-causing homozygous variants in the HR gene will direct clinical care of the family members.